
MK-5
UNIVERSAL
MANUAL
ENGRAVER

The Mk-5 Universal Engraving Machine is probably the most versatile engraving machine in the world. It is 
capable of engraving both flat and bulky / cylindrical items, using the same vice assembly.

The MK-5 has undoubtedly the largest capacity in its field, capable of holding flatwork 430mm wide, any length, 
and cylindrical items up to 260mm diameter. It has no difficulty, therefore, in engraving large trophies, tankards, 
instrument panels, signs, jewellery, watches, decanters, wine glasses, etc.

The MK-5 comes complete with a motorised spindle, enabling it to engrave onto wood, plastic, metals and even 
glassware. Delicate items can be easily and accurately adjusted up/down, left/right, backwards/forwards, tilted 
and rotated.....its strength is its flexibility.

Engravers•shoe repairers•trophy retailers •jewellers•gift shops
•market traders•funeral directors•component manufacturers •engineers

£1995.00 inc. 12mm block letter set

£1395.00 inc. 
12mm block letter set

£895.00 inc. 
12mm block letter set

MK-3 ENGRAVING
 MACHINE

The MK-3 is an extremely versatile and portable engraving machine.
Full vice adjustment offers the operator a high degree of accuracy in holding 
and positioning all kinds of engravable items. All MK-3 machines are fitted 
with a silent induction motor. This machine will enable you to engrave onto 
almost any material including plastic, metal and wood.

•Engravers •shoe repairers •trophy retailers •jewellers
•gift shops •electrical contractors •market traders
•funeral directors •component manufacturers •engineers

•Engravers •shoe repairers •trophy retailers •jewellers
•gift shops •market traders•component manufacturers 
•engineers

P-1 ENGRAVING MACHINE The P-1 is a non rotating machine, mainly used for engraving metals with a diamond tipped cutting 
tool. As a result, engraved letters, logos etc have a brilliant diamond cut with a deep lasting shine.
Using the pantograph arm, the engraving letter can be adjusted to 21 different sizes. This facilitates 
engraving a wide range of character sizes using one original master type.

MOTOR
MOTOR SPINDLE
CUTTERS
PANTOGRAPH
VICE CAPACITY
MAX. ENGRAVING AREA
MAX. CUP DIAMETER
MAX. MAT. THICKNESS
COPY TABLE
COPY SLIDE
DIMENSIONS
WEIGHT

Silent Induction
Top Loading
1/8”x4½”
Ratios 1:2 TO 1:7
430mm by any length
325x75mm (in one)
260mm
245mm
160x400mm
2 Single Line 460mm
450x470x610mm
31kg

MOTOR
MOTOR SPINDLE
CUTTERS
PANTOGRAPH
VICE CAPACITY
MAX. ENGRAVING AREA
MAX. MAT. THICKNESS
COPY TABLE
COPY SLIDE
DIMENSIONS
WEIGHT

Silent Induction
Top Loading
1/8”x4½”
Ratios 1:2 TO 1:7
170mm by any length
325x75mm (in one)
67mm
160x400mm
2 Single Line 460mm
395x385x500mm
14.9kg

SPINDLE
CUTTERS
PANTOGRAPH
VICE CAPACITY
MAX. ENGRAVING AREA
MAX. MAT. THICKNESS
COPY TABLE
COPY SLIDE
DIMENSIONS
WEIGHT

Static
3x30mm Diamond
Ratios 1:2 TO 1:7
170mm by any length
325x75mm (in one)
67mm
160x400mm
1 Single Line 460mm
395x385x190mm
14.2kg

SCRIPT

Solid brass 20mm
high capitals with

a 26° slant. Set
comprises of upper 

& lower case letters. 
Supplied in a large

plastic type case.

MT0092
£250.00

ROMAN

Solid brass 20mm high capitals.
Set comprises of upper and
lower case.
Supplied in a plastic type case.

MT1900   £200.00

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
LETTER SET

Ideal for script and other larger
letter blanks.

PLASTIC LETTER SET BOX - STANDARD

PLASTIC LETTER SET BOX - LARGE

Ideal for block and other 
standard sized letter blanks.

COPY6    £20.00

COPY5   £15.00

ENGRAVED COPY STRIP

Mastergrave can produce engraved copy 
strip for any frequently used words and
phrases.

COPY9   £4.25 per letter

MASTER TEMPLATES

Mastergrave can produce a 
template for any design or logo.

Digitised logos
returned on CD
or email.

Quotation
available
on request.

Solid brass 24/16mm block 
letter set, also includes 
months, aged, died, years 
and other useful copy.
Supplied in a plastic type 
case.

SINGLE LINE SCRIPT

Solid brass 12mm high
capitals with a 26° slant.
Set comprises of upper 

& lower case letters
Supplied in a plastic type case.

MT0151
£210.00

BLOCK
MT1003/12 Solid brass 12mm capitals 

only.
MT1003/12/8 Solid brass 12mm and 

8mm capitals only.

MT1003/12L Solid brass 12mm upper
and lower case. 

MT1003/24 Solid brass 24mm capitals only. 

MT1003/24/16 Solid brass 24mm and 16mm capitals only. 

All supplied in a plastic type case.

12mm sets £160.00    24mm sets £175.00

MT/FD/1003/24 £240.00

Sales:  Tel: 01234 218226  Fax: 01234 269899

Manual Machines & Letter Sets Mastergrave
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Please scan QR code
to watch video


